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Spring Commencement 2019
On May 4, 2019, Spring Commencement was held on the lawn at
Flowerhill. Active Honors students graduating that day included
the following:
Bachelor of Arts
Hannah Bell*
Donovan Cleckley*
Alex Coleman*
Laura DeRocher*
River Dolan*
Mary Light*
Bachelor of Science
Maggie Jo Benson*
Isaac Devine*
Jamie Haas*
Ashton Irvin*
Gordon Kennedy*
Rebekah Koen*
Columbia Nave
Kaitlyn Shehee*
Colton Vaughn*
Aden Ward*
Savannah Willard*

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Erica Lewis*
Ryan Orso*
Isaac Webster
Bachelor of Business Administration
Dakota Goff
John Janssen*
Ryne Mills*
Bachelor of Music
Lauren Brown

*Indicates recipient of Honors Diploma

Honors Program Summer 2019 graduates
Kayla Chambers* - Bachelor of Science
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Ashley Stevens - Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Fine Arts
Zachary Watkins* - Bachelor of Science
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Spring Commencement 2019
University Photographer Alyssa Green
captured the images of some Spring 2019
Honors Program graduates around campus
during the commencement celebrations.
Congratulations to all the Honors Program
students who graduated Spring 2019, and
best wishes in your future endeavors!

Geordie Kennedy, Laura DeRocher, Isaac Webster

Rebekah Koen

Alex Coleman
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Golson Seminar Project
Approved in Montevallo City Council
As reported by Emily Sparacino in the June 24, 2019 edition of the Shelby County Reporter, the Montevallo
City Council approved a dog park to be located at Shoal Creek Park, located off Alabama Highway 119.
According to the Reporter article, Mayor Hollie Cost spoke in favor of the dog park being located at Shoal
Creek, and was supported by two other city council members. Additionally, the city was scheduled to submit
a grant to help fund the dog park by June 19, 2019.
Dr. Hollie Cost co-taught the Golson Seminar with Dr. Cathlena Martin in Spring 2019. Students
worked in groups to plan projects that would benefit the Montevallo community. The group that worked
on the dog park proposal consisted of Lily Dickinson, Kenny McCurdy, Sam Orcutt, Katherine Pearce,
Abbey Thornton, and Katie Warren. In addition to surveying Montevallo residents about the location of
such a park, they visited other dog parks in the area, and researched the applicable laws, potential costs, and
possible
funding sources.
Members of this group are very enthusiastic about seeing their project become a reality. Katie Warren
commented, “I’m happy that our ideas and work are impactful beyond just the Honors Golson course. I look
forward to seeing how this project progresses, and I hope the community benefits from it.” Abbey Thornton
added, “When we started working on this project in Golson, we never thought our idea would take off. It’s
encouraging to know that we were a part of something that is going to benefit the community.” Sam Orcutt
said, “Working on the dog park was very interesting and I’m excited to see Montevallo accept the proposal.”
Lily Dickinson also stated, “I think the dog park will be an excellent addition to the Montevallo community
and I’m excited to see how it comes about.” We are proud of our Honors students making a difference in the
community.
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Honors Research Presented at ALA

In Spring 2018, Dr. Charlotte Ford, Director of Carmichael Library, taught an HNRS 308 course titled
“Fake News and the Search for Truth in Today’s Media.” The course explored the history of fake news
in various media, culminating in an examination fo the modern phenomenon of fake news. Students
learned information literacy techniques for evaluating news sources, and studied in depth a specific
current example of “fake news.” Dr. Ford then presented her research for this class at a poster session
for the annual American Library Association conference last summer. We love when a professor’s
research and teaching combine into a unique Honors class.
Photo credit: Dr. Charlotte Ford

Honors Program Students in Summer Internships

Wil Mitchell worked as an intern with financial advisors at
Grandview Financial Group.
“My favorite part so far has been the people I have had the
chance to work around. Since I am an accounting major, it is
interesting to see the investment and financial planning side
of our complex market.”
--from the UM website

Photo credit: UM website
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Honors Program Students in Summer Internships
Zelma Mae Cable was a marketing intern at
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Alabama
during summer 2019. She managed social media,
created newsletters and press releases, and wrote
blog posts for the brand.
“I love seeing the theories and methods we
learn about in the Communication Studies
program come to life in a non-profit setting! My
professors have made the discipline incredibly
vivid in the classroom, but there’s nothing quite
like seeing real-life application of theory.”
--from the UM website
Photo credit: UM website

							

Kendall Criswell served an internship in
							Congresswoman Yvette Clarke’s office in
							Washington, D.C. through the College to
							Congress program.
							
“The staff in Congresswoman Clarke’s office
							
made me feel like an integral part of the team
							
and have treated me with so much kindness
							and respect. From conducting policy research
							to responding to constituents, my internship
							
has provided me with so much confidence in
							myself in becoming a future leader in
							American politics.”
							--from the UM website

Photo credit: UM website
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Honors Travel Grant

College English Association
by Donovan Cleckley
At this past 50th Annual College English Association (CEA) Conference, held in New Orleans, I presented my
work titled “Seeing Freedom: Beyond Prison, Toward Peace.” In this paper, which consisted of accounts from
activists including Malcolm X, Andrea Dworkin, Assata Shakur, and Angela Y. Davis, I argued against the
dehumanizing conditions of incarceration that only increase recidivism among those released from prison.
Moreover, I brought to attention, as Andrea Dworkin does in her work on sexual violence, the phenomenon of
rape in the prison system that institutions normalize because most of the standing prison population consists of
people of color, many of whom come from poor or working-class backgrounds.
Beyond the factors of race and class, we also must note sex, as males perpetrate most sexually violent crimes
against women, children, and other males. To address this issue, I further discussed the necessity to address the
masculine socialization of men which, in its current state, does not challenge the emphasis upon aggressiveness,
dominance, and violence taken as immutable elements of manliness. Among the quotes I selected for the paper,
I used one from Sojourner Truth’s 1867 speech “Keeping the Thing Going While Things Are Stirring,” delivered
after the passage of the Thirteenth Amendment: “I want it [slavery] root and branch destroyed. Then we will
all be free indeed.” Forms of servitude as punishment, seizing the labor of the incarcerated to generate a profit,
remained a clause in the same amendment that was supposed to end slavery. All monetization of imprisonment
and the lust for profit driving mass incarceration must end, I argued, if we wish to create a society with fewer
criminals and more free human beings.
Also, Dr. Paul D. Mahaffey, the Chair of UM’s Department of English and Foreign Languages, presented his
recent research titled “Dave Chappelle Is Dead: The Vision and Revision of African American Humor/Satire in
Paul Beatty’s The Sellout.” His discussion of Chappelle and Beatty, addressing the importance of humor and satire
to deconstruct race and racism, gave me ideas for upcoming work. After the conference, in the evening, I had the
sincere pleasure of seeing a production of Tennessee Williams’ play Baby Doll at Le Petit Théâtre du Vieux Carré.
A dear friend had provided me the opportunity which, following engaging discussions on social problems, was
truly the cherry on top of my brief but exciting trip.

Donovan Cleckley is a Spring 2019 Honors
Diploma graduate. He plans to attend graduate
school at Tulane University in Fall 2019.
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2019-2020 Peer Mentors

Congratulations to this newest
group of Honors student leaders!
Anna Blanchard
Candler Brown
Jovanna Kloss
Kenny McCurdy
Odi Ozuligbo
Abbey Thornton
Sarah Wagner

After a competitive
selection process this past
spring, seven Honors students
were selected as peer mentors
for 2019-2020 academic year.
These students will help
welcome freshman Honors
students to Montevallo at
the Honors Orientation in
August and help new students
transition to the Honors
community and college life
throughout the fall. Incoming
Honors students will first
meet their peer mentors at
the Honors Orientation and
continue to work with them
throughout the course of the
fall semester in HNRS 100, the
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freshman Honors Introductory
Experience class. In addition
to working with students in an
academic setting, the mentors
will also host activities and
outings with their mentor
groups. Past activities have
included holiday cookie baking
sessions, restaurant outings
and trips to museums and local
attractions.
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Peer Mentor Spotlights: Part 1
Name: Anna Blanchard
Hometown: Adamsville
Major: Psychology
What activities are you involved with at the University of Montevallo? I am an RA in Tutwiler, a Peer
Mentor, and I am involved with Catholic Campus Ministries. I am also on Gold Side, GV!
What advice do you have for first-year students in the Honors Program? Manage your time wisely! It is
very easy to push off homework/studying until the last minute. Don’t do that! Stay on top of things.
What aspect of the Honors Program have you most appreciated? Why? I truly appreciated my Peer
Mentor my freshman year. He was super helpful and informational for my first semester of college.
What is your favorite book, movie, and/or band? My absolute favorite movie is “27 Dresses.”
What is your favorite spot on the University of Montevallo campus? Why? I love Main quad! It is
absolutely beautiful!
What are your post-graduation plans? I want to get my masters (and possibly doctorate) in Psychology
so that I can be a child psychologist.
What might someone be surprised to know about you? I like doing design work (t-shirts, vinyl stickers,
etc.)

Name: Odi Ozuligbo
Hometown: Trussville
Major: Choral Music Education
What activities are you involved with at the University of Montevallo? I am part of the Montevallo
Concert Choir and Purple Side during College Night.
What advice do you have for first-year students in the Honors Program? Although it’s ideal to finish
in four year, don’t be afraid to drop classes or take less hours if you feel overwhelmed or stressed. Your
mental health should be one of your top priorities always.
What aspect of the Honors Program have you most appreciated? Why? I most appreciated all Ramsay
has to offer. From the small number of people living there to the study lounge in the basement, Ramsay
is a wonderful facility. I also really appreciate the early registration as it allows us to get all our classes.
What is your favorite book, movie, and/or band? Two of my favorite books include Winger by
Andrew Smith and Beloved by Toni Morrison. My favorite movies are Heathers and The Perks of Being a
Wallflower. My favorite bands are Brand New and Brockhampton.
What is your favorite spot on the University of Montevallo campus? Why? My favorite spot is the
hammocks. It’s super nice to go hang out and relax with friends.
What are your post-graduation plans? I plan on either becoming a high school choir director or
continuing my education to pursue a masters degree in music education.
What might someone be surprised to know about you? I used to play soccer, basketball, lacrosse, and
track and field, but I gave them up to focus on doing what I love, music.
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Name: Sarah Wagner
Hometown: Canton, GA
Major: Speech-Language
Pathology
What activities are you involved with at the University of Montevallo? I am an RA in Ramsay Hall and
president of the MHO (Montevallo Honors Organization.) I am also involved in Best Buddies and College
Night.
What advice do you have for first-year students in the Honors Program? Make a 4-year plan to try and
plan out when you are going to take all of your classes so you can graduate on time. This also allows you to
leave space for your Honors classes.
What aspect of the Honors Program have you most appreciated? Why? I loved getting to meet my peers
in the Honors Program and getting to take really fun Honors classes.
What is your favorite book, movie, and/or band? My favorite movies are Pirates of the Caribbean and my
favorite musician is Taylor Swift.
What is your favorite spot on the University of Montevallo campus? Why? Ramsay Hall, because it’s
where I live and where I get to meet really awesome people.
What are your post-graduation plans? I plan to attend graduate school to become a speech-language
pathologist.
What might someone be surprised to know about you? I love traveling to National Parks! I have been to
38 of 61 so far!
Name: Jovanna Kloss
Hometown: Birmingham
Majors: Math and History

What activities are you involved with at the University of Montevallo? I am a member of MHO and
Chemistry Club. I am also an Honors Peer Mentor and a math tutor in the LEC.
What advice do you have for first-year students in the Honors Program? I would recommend showing
up to class. Even if you already know what you will be learning in that class, it is a good habit to have and
you also might not know as much as you think you do.
What aspect of the Honors Program have you most appreciated? Why? I appreciate the level of
connectivity you gain with other students. I have made many friends through Honors and I love how helpful
the Honors classes are in that. Also, the special Honors classes are really fun.
What is your favorite book, movie, and/or band? The Hate You Give is my favorite book.
What is your favorite spot on the University of Montevallo campus? Why? I like the private study rooms
in the library. They are peaceful, but it’s ok if you aren’t completely silent. It also has comfy chairs and plenty
of space to spread out your papers.
What are your post-graduation plans? I plan on attending Montevallo to get my masters in education.
After I finish that, I plan to teach math and maybe history at the hight school level.
What might someone be surprised to know about you? I am not a huge fan of history, even though I am a
history major.
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UM Departmental Recognition
2019 Honors Day Departmental Awards
Art
Nicole Sparks: Willena Peck Memorial Scholarship
Grace Varner: R. Marshall Pitts Sculpture Endowment
Award
Madeline Young: Kappa Mu Epsilon Mathematics
Honor Society
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Business

Morgan Scott, Sydney St Clair, Madelyn Watkins:
Alpha Lambda Delta

Jenifer Carranza Cortes, Thomas Dillard, Justice
Houser: Alpha Lambda Delta

Biology, Chemistry, and Mathematics

John Janssen: Alpha Lambda Delta Senior Certificate

Chloe Drexel: Chemistry Award

Communication

Olivia Eldridge: Charles N. Wingett Memorial
Scholarship

Maggie Jo Benson, Jonathan Brewer, Zelma Mae
Cable, Jamie Haas, Kaitlyn Shehee, Ashley Stevens,
Savannah Willard : Lambda Pi Eta

Whitney Hamilton: Higdon Burns Pre-Medicine
Scholarship

Ridley Herron: Kappa Mu Epsilon Mathematics Honor Jamie Haas: Outstanding Communication Studies
Student Award
Society, Rebecca Suzanne Norrell Garza Scholarship,
and William Julian Kennerly Scholarship
Savannah Willard: Leadership Award in
Jovanna Kloss: Jacquita Knight Hauserman Scholarship Communication Studies
Abigail Lambert: Pre-Med/Health Award
Emma Lamoureux: Pre-Med/Health Award
Savannah Lee: William Julian Kennerly Scholarship
William Lowery: Charles N. Wingett Memorial
Scholarship and Kappa Mu Epsilon Mathematics Honor
Society
Ridley Herron Biology,
Chemistry and
Math Honors
Day
Photo credit:
Jennifer
Clevenger

Brendan Miklos: William Julian Kennerly Scholarship
Sarah Owen: Turner Memorial Scholarship
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UM Departmental Recognition
Education (includes all Education, Exercise
and Nutrition Science, Family and Consumer
Science)
Olivia Hardee: Margaret Blaylock Scholarship

Music
Meredith Avera, Odi Ozuligbo, Maria Pearce:
Pi Kappa Lambda Award

India LaPalme: Elizabeth Greene Connel
Endowed Scholarship
Sarah Murdaugh: James I. Harrison Scholarship

English and Foreign Language
Annika Bastian, William Lindbergh, Kassie Roberts,
Katharine Warren: Sigma Tau Delta Honor Society
Harrison Neville: English Merit Scholarship and Judy
Nordan Trotter Scholarship
Katharine Warren: Harris Scholarship in English and
Foreign Language

Kayla Chambers Exercise and Nutrition Science Honors Day
Photo credit: Alyssa Green

Will Lowery Biology, Chemistry, and
Math Honors Day
Photo credit: Jennifer
Clevenger
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This list was compiled from information shared
with Honors by each department.
If you are aware of a departmental award
that was left off this list,
please email it (with photo if possible) to
honors@montevallo.edu
for inclusion in a future newsletter.
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UM Departmental Recognition

Katherine Pearce Family and Consumer Sciences Honors Day

John Janssen - Stephens College of Business
Honors Day

Jordan Brazell - Stephens College of Business
Honors Day

Savannah Willard Communications Honors Day

All photo credits this page: Alyssa Green
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Requirements to Stay Active in Honors
-Maintain at least a 3.2 overall GPA
-Take at least one Honors
course per academic year
You will be notified via campus e-mail at the end
of each semester if your status changes.

Please share any news you have about an
Honors Program student’s awards, internships,
study away/abroad experiences, presentations,
research, or leadership activities by emailing
Honors@montevallo.edu.

Honors Program Assistant

Honors Program Director
Dr. Cathlena Martin

HONORS

Caralyn McDaniel

PROGRAM

instagram.com / umhonors

Hill House, Station 6501
Montevallo, AL 35115

facebook.com / HonorsUM

(205) 665 - 6501

twitter.com / UMHonors

honors@montevallo.edu
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